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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
TO

THE SEVENTH EDITION.

JN consequence of the rapid sale of the former editions, and the unprecedented
inquiries after the " Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century," which, (however
envy may rail at the assertion, ia nevertheless a fact,) bus been hoqoured by the
notice of some of the highest characters in the 'kingdom, and has, in fact,

of many an · infidel to the doctrine of the stars, the proprietors have
deemed it expedient to present the philosophical world with a new and more
compendious edition, wherein the faults, repetitions, and incooaistencies of the
for•r volumes, necessarily attendant upon periodicals, are carefwly expunged,
,and replaced by more vaiuable matter, original and select; amongst which
may be Eointed out, as worthy attention, the complet4t analysis of as*">logical
science, which will enable the tyro tobecome, in a short time, capable of learn
ing tpe astral theory in most essential parts, and thus proying its truth or
fal.$ebood himself; andif there is a possibility (which we contend there is) of
reading our fate inthe starl of heaven, this volume will afford him a satisfactory
Clue for doiDg it. · . '

Itis really surprising to what· an extent prejudice may be cauied, and no less
straqge, tha.t men of science, literature, and profound learning, men acr.ustomed
to lqgical reasoning and mathematical demonstration, who are in the habit oC
acruthiiziog every theory, whether novel or ancient, that croases path, and
who are many of them earnestly intent upon unravelling the clloicestof
aecrets, even in her most retired forms, who take nothing µpQn mere hearsay, but
require the test of experience; it is certainly astonishing that w.ckcharacters
should yet, in oneinstance, be universally the slaves of custom and the dupes Qf
prejudice.-We allude to those men of science and who do not
unhesitatingly to cry down, and even contemn the science of astrology, without
perusing or studying a single principle of its theory ; or without any examination
by the touchstone of truth; whether those doctrines which have stood the of
ages, and are as old or older than the scriptures, are founded upon truth or . fic.=
tion-or whether there ts any difference between the sublime theory of the akilful

and the chance predictions of a gipsy fortunti teller ! In former periods,
aattoJ.Ogy may have been said to have reigned. supreme of the ascendant,
and ha,.ve been the . star by . whose light men guided their paths to riclies and
power : this is well known to the historical student ; neithe · r bave later
ages been deficient in producing the most firm admirers of the" predictive art."
Witness the famousRogerBacon, the monk of science, and founder of our mo
dern chymistry, and bis greater namesake, the celebrated and ma.tcbJess reasoner,
Lord Bacon. Sir Christopher Heyclon, whose admiraWedefem:cof the art drove
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tb0 learned Chambers from the stage of life ;• the metaphysician Locke, the im·
mortal Newton, and amoug-st many others,Flamstead,t the founder of Royal
Observatory at Greenwich; and lastly, the late learned DR.TH.LOCH, late editor
of that established scientific periodical, '' TlzePnil01ophical Maga.zine,"twho
was a secret admirer and firm advocate of judicial astrology, with several others
that we could mention, no less distinguished for soaring above the heads of their
scientific competitors, and who were an honour to their day aud generation.

We are however a ware, that the prejudiced enemif'8 of the art will evade the
conclusion derived from such premises, and instead of considering them as a
proof of astrology, will declare such facts to be " . weaknesses" of these great
men. This sweeping assertion is but too often used as an argu:m.ent,when, at
tbe same time, it is an asse1tion devoid of all argument ; yet, as the majo1'ty of
mankind still follow the slaYish trammels of custom, it is difficult to disprove
that which is so congenial to the commonly received opinion of our literary com·
peers. However, in no instance whatever is prejudice respectable, and leastot
all so, when found in a quarter where it should be entirely out of the question. _ ,
If, however, a!trology beadelusion, and the offspringofsuperstition as they term
it, soia the greater part of astronomical principles, fbr more than two-thirda of
the science depends upon mathematical · and astronomical data, and thereforede·
monstrable; neither is it the offspring of ignorance, as some also term it, since it
requires a very able calculal'or tomake use of its theory.

The matter howevermay,in · our opinion, be soon aet in a right view, and its
truth or falsehOOd rendered obvi'Ous, for in this volume are found the most eat.a·
blished rules of the science-; and · if its opponents, previousto the art
as fallacious, would bestow a little-study upon the subject, and deign to calculate
their own horoscopesthet:eby, they would soon · set ·the ·matter entirely at rest.
And further, if some one out of those numerous critics who will doubtless pounce
most cruelly upon this volume, will condescendto cast their own nativities by
the rules therein contained, .and will afterwards give theresult of f°Mir ca1cula·
tions to the public, prefixing to their horoscopes a list of the · most remarkable
events which have befallen them, and will thence undertake to prove that tho.se
events were not foreshownby the configurations and aspects of the heavenly ho·
dies at their birth, giving the rules in art for such events and their failure; it
will theri become every sober and judicious admirer of Nature ts secrets to endea..:
vour to exterminate the astrological science as a blot on the page of history, and a
disgraee to the age in which they live; but until then,let them give astrology fair
quarter, and allow it aaa seieitceto be capable of rendering mankind wiser, happier,
and as it undoubtedly does. And until the science is thus
disproved, it will becomeever'!critic to remember,that no onecanprove the trvth
or falselwod of a science tvitltout firat learning ita tAtor'!J;§ for, asan excellent

• It is an unquestionabl4i! feet, that Chamber1was so mortified at Sir
pher Heydon's defence of judicial astrology, that in a short period he actually
died through mere vexation. Why do not the editors of the "RetrospectiveR,e ..
view" prove or deny this stubborn fa.ct?

t Vide Hone's excellent EveryDay Book, where the hiatory thereof ia publiahed.
t His horoscope, as given by himself a short time before his deathto Mr. John

Varley, is in the possession ef the Mercurii.
Some short time since, Dr. Woolaston, ti.le celebratedutronomerand pbiloso.
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WNter jnstly observes, " it is equally as ridiculous to listen to any a\ · gument
against utrology from one who is ignorant of its principles; as it would be to
listen to the argument• of an illiterate cobbler upon the acieoee of architecture.,,
lt is also ebvious, that those who· may in future inveigh- against the science,
without having learned to aualyse its well-digeated theory, will be entitled to
just about aa mueh respect in thettopiniona as an illiterate rt18tlc would deserve
were he to · attempt a refutation of Newton;s Prineipia!, ancl, by a sweeping as ..
sertfont affirm the beautiful macbineey of the universe to be the effect of mere
chance.

Thus far we have argued and, on the other hand, what unpreju
diced mind can view the nice agreement · between celeetial cauae and terrestrial
eWect, in the aecand eircle of this work, without acknowledging the
efficacy and lnftuence of" beauteous orbs ?" Ou iD1tance1in particular
we wonld· · wish t-0 be borne in miud..:..tbat of Sa/urn ha bis progres.isthrough the
sign G61Sini. Tliwty yeaR ego Saturn waa there, Rod oDJy let the. reader consult
the chronology of tbe.t period, aad compare them with the pruftlt progress o{tbat
lnfhrtune through the same siga. Tldrty yeal'8agothe Siater Island was filled
with discontent, and the Metropolia tbe ecene of riots, and filled with excitement
from factious demagogaes.ThelatMltitriAa 6f Brothers wu-in full activity; the
Fires in the met!'opolis were numeroe, and other diSaatera, amongst whieh were
prominent the abridgment of the subjects• liberty, through the enactment of
statutes, ; and the di889trous marriage of the Prince . of Wales, which bad some
years-after well aigb plunged E1ag{and into a state of civil war. Abroad, also, we
find &imilar events · to have happened, aueh as Copenhagen nearly de&troyedby
fire; tbe Archduke blown up by fire-works, death of the Dauphin, and

. Frnnee toril by tlemestic faetions. Under the preunt transit of Saturn, which
began ift Jane1824, we have seen the rage for Joint steck companiM, (which
will <:ettainty be the ruin, evenmally, ofthousaods) the excitement eauaed by the
Catholk questioo ; the death of the King of France ; the popular commotions
eaHed bytbe repeat of the eombinatwa laws; and innumerable Fires; disasters,
and distressing amoupt · which stand CODl!>iCUOWJ the tin} in
Tiebfield Street, wt.en the two infortunes, Saturn and Mars, were in conjunction;
and more of -a similar nature remains yet to come. Who is there that,
viewing theeefaet.f,ti}d the peculiar combination of planetary infiuence acting
at the time, but will own the stars to have influence over sublunary affairs?
Or who - \s tllere that can view the illustrious positions in the Nativity of our most
gracious . sovereign, the unfortunate pr&peRBitiesw.>visible in the Horoscope of
the unfortunate Caroline, the positioa orMercury in the Horosc:ope of the cal-

pber,called, in company with a friend, upon an amateur in astrology,of . high re
nown in the arts,and when the subject Wa$ broached, the doct.or expressed his sur
prise at hearing that astrology contained anything like development. Nay
be had never even seen a single author on the subject, and was astonished to see
a thick quarto vo!ume written in defence of its principles, and he even went so
far as to conft"SS the subject worthy attention. Yet it must he recollected, that
this worthy ' doctor had previous•y spoken and inveighed against astrology, and
declared it a chimera, but with what show of reasQu we will leave the reader to
judge.
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youth, the arithmetical calculation of Byron's death, or the authenticated
predictions which this volume contains, but must acknowledge the axiom . laid
down hy us that there i6 an astrology in nature, and a poa1i6Uity of foreknow
ledge, to besterling truth?

I f these facts are not sufficient to excite the attention of the incredulous, we
would point out to their notice the obvious effects of that dreadcelestial mea
senger,the " blazing which was never more plainly exemplified than in
the · tKe an<lfortunes of the llOtO batutless, but late mighty conqueror, N.iPOLEON

BONAPARTE· Without tracing bis career of fame to his forlorn end, be it first of
all here remembered; that be w• in · Au goat 1769, : and, several months

· prec•ding his birth, the of the heaven• weze visited by one of
those blazing messengers; and, without following his steps to the summit of bis
fame, let us pause a moment to behold him upon it, m"ounded by majestyqf hU ·
' own creating, himJeif seated on the throne of the world, Spain on his the
aUottt-d portion of one brother, Westphalia of another, on his easternquarter;
Holland on his no1th, having the third for her king j and on his 1outh, w_ith the
crown of Naples, was decked the husband of his sister! At every point were
bis military dukes and miDOI' relatives posted, and . the -validity of his solid great
nessSE'emedratified by bis illt&Strious with the Arcbducheu of Austria.
Could anything human appear more stable than the monarchy of France in
1811? But at the meridian qf his glory a comet of prodigioU8 character cam• tttJ

witneu hi1 eminent 1tation. Returning from it. that mayn.ificenl
lsaninary became faintly perceptible, at t11e hegin'Aing of September, 1811, al
which time it harl 2()o qf cel8'lial north latitude, a11d was then vertical
in the latitude qf CoRSIOA,.and the s<>'"4em e::etremity of Mtural France. lt6
8plendour continue . d to incr.eaae, . until: it liad reac/uJcl.48° of latitud•, at wkicla
time, blazing with umpealt:ahle 8plttidour, it '1.ot;eredtqwn tke latitude of Parn !
Having traversed the heavens in sucl1a track cu to reign t:e.rtically ot•er every
poi-nt <if latitude.from $0uth to north of France, let it he 6trictly notiaed, that it.t
lt.ighut degree of lustre wa.t at that precise time wheri it Wa.t on . the meridian
aftd of PARIS. at noon-day. .It again retreated toward.t tlie 8outli, re
tracing back again the whole qf FRANCE, until it vanished over the latitude tif
CoRSIOA. Can any reftecting mind fail to associate the appearance of this illus
trious messenger of the skies, with the fate of Napoleon? Let it also be _ remem•
hered that during the few latter weeks of bis life, whilst the · spirit 0£.his mortal
existence was gradually evaporating, the MJtue atar qf Fate agai• ap
peared, a1 though it came, a hark lau11ched on the · calm, wide, at:ure seaof heaven,
to meet hia soul expiring, and hear it hence to it.arealm of re1t.

Let its errand be what it might, these facts we know-that et his birth it mi
nistered-it cameagain and testified bisfaPne-once more it came to beam upoa
bis bier!

And who is there that has not noticed the remarkable and intense beat of the
present summer (1825)? which bas also seen the appearance or two i'tferior
meu, which were doubtlesa the primary causea of the extraordinary weather
we have experienced ; for one of these was, a short time back, in
" ' ith the sun, and the other is stilJ visible at t.be period we now write.

These facts, certainly, if well weighed by thinking persons, must cause Astro
lvgy to be diseuued; and as discussion is the prelude to truth, we may .venture
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to predict that, like pf,renology, its sister science, it will eventnally triumph over
iu opponents.

Thescience of 'Goo.MA.NOY . is an amusing, and in ' many ·instances,a correct
science, being founded on astrology, yet by no means so certain; it was
of old, termed" ThePhilosoplier'sPlay," and as pourtraying the ancient method
of "casting lota," is worthy the attention of the curious as an amusement of
the most rational kind. In neither of these sciencesis there anything either su
pernatural or diabolical, and they · maybe ' practised without fear of evil by the
most-fastidious. '

As to the · more myltical part of the work, the theory of magic rites, charnu;
and iracantation.r,they are inserted merely to complete the development of -the
occult studies; formerly pursued by our for9fathers, who firmly believed therein ;
we ourselves, however, advocate . them not, but leave them to those 'vho de
light . in the terrific, and . . the horribJy _ sublime. At any rate, both this part and
the legendary tales which are ins,E? . tted, .max to beguile many a weary hour,
if they do uo other ; and those who do not l : ike them, may peruse another part
of the work, for which purpose they are inserted iri a separate circle, not inter
fering with the other branches of science. Yet it is possible that even_tliispaft
of t.e . work may not be devoid of utility; but may, by the horrors it portrays,
se"e to create an entbusium that may hereafter serve to enkindle some mas
ter sj>irit, who shall weave therefrom a tale of deep and fearful interest, which
may, in reality, $pell-hind its numerous readers . -Tbose who delight in terrific
legends, will find ample room for g-ratiftcation in the perusal of those mystical
pages, many of are replete with those horrors now 10 much after.
We · conclude by expressing our grateful remembrances to those erudite corres·
pondents who have enriched our pages with their contributions, and in the in·
sertion of which, we have actedwith the greatest we hope, there
fore, upon the whole, that our labours' will be well received, as we have ex
ecuted them in the spirit of men who mean well, which, we hope, will be an
excuse for any accidental defect ; yet if any critic should upbraid us with insuf
ficiency and slight our pains, we care not, neither shall we seek . revenge,

"Nam mihi non datur
Eat po$se tonareJovu.''

But if he will sethis hand to increase tbe common stock of learning, become
emulous to promote the Jlearch after scientific'truths, be shall have our sincerest
tha.Dks, whetherbis labours arefor or against us. And, in the hope that this · vo-

•Jume may be found acceptable to the legitimate students of the celestial
we conclude our "introductory remarks," and loog may AsT.ROLOGY triumph
over_ its united adyeraaries.

Lond<>11, Sept. 1825. Tua MERCUJUI.
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tract from Partridge's" Def1ctio ;" Nativity of Vincent Wing; Re
marks thereon by Raphael; Hints to Astrologers by the MERCURII; the Hyleg;
Directions ; Measure of Time; Transits; Lunar Directions ; Rectification of a
Nativity; the New Planets; G1·eat Fire in Titcbfield Street ; Square of Mercury
and Saturn ; Philosopher's Stone ; Curious Experiments ; A Comb to cure tjil.e
Headacb; to make a Tree bear Fruit; to hinder from the Bite of a Mad Dog;
Queries to Sceptics; Flamatead proved to have l.Jeen an Astrologer; Extraordi
nary Magical Narrative Page 517 to 560
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TO THE AUTHOR OF WAV . ERLEY

, VOLVllB,

WHtCH CONTAINS A COMPLETE ELUCfD.,TJON OF

THOSE M · YSTERIOUS ARTS

SO OFTEN JtF.F£RllED TO

IN HIS rNiMITABLE NOVELS,
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lNTEltEST NOW SO GENERALLY EVINCED R£LATlVI: TO THE

THEORY OF THOSE STRANGEA.ND EXTRAORDINARY

TIONS, DE.NOMINATED,
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EXPLANATION OF ILLUSTRATIONS,

And DirectioJU for placing them.

Plate 1 .-TH E lliunntt lCfda '8 an orthe lastlngand 1ure
basis upon which the occult sciences are founded, in which tbe1ignaforee of the .

1>rincipal writers appe11r conspicuous. . Tb-e&.mmrA.ruastypical of tndA aredis
pelling the shades of error by the of gonvietion. The PBDESTAJ.,

adorned with mysterious characters, supports a KE'll, the handle of which is the
. ancient emblem for expreaaive of the apd almost infinite range
. of these sublime sciences . -Tbe sacred name of'' ineffable majesty" thereon inti·
mates that the utmost stretch ofbuman knowledge is nothing without the divine
assistance ; even as a drop in would be ea not.bing when comparedtr>

the waters of the vast unfathomable ocean.
Plate 2 . -.taqic ertl114nkl exhibits a view of the proceaa usedby the an

cients for invocating an (tdl!Uigeru:e,or 0£the .fi"t tnemrchy, who, beam
ing with angelic . glory, appearsa.tthe call of the theurgtSt. Horrid shapes and

fearful forms-" the artillery of h,ell," aurround .the but tPeiuyptor, be

girt with powerful lamena, is unmoved and unterrided-Fronti.rptece to
tke Vignette Title.

Plate 3.-?tmful '1nbocation of a ,t,pfdt, taken from a scene in the Necro
mancer, of deep and feari'ul tnterest.-Toface page60.

Plate 4 . -.ifbmarb lleUp rai;ing tbeetto-t of a bepru:tth WI re
corded in" Weaver's Funeral Monuments.'' The ghost, bound by potent spells
and horrid incantations, appears to the magician, and reveals the impious secrets
be inquires after; the waning moon shines dim, and pale stars lend their un
hallowed light to this execrable deed of darkness.-To face page229.

Plate s-?tmful 1 Le . tt.riton. · ghost ofan unhappy
female announces " to theappalled and con8clence-8trick.enmau, that at that
very hour, on the third day aft.Crthe viaitatioo, bis life and sins would be con-

•c:luded.'•-To face page'546.
The VIGNETIE ENGRAVINGS OF HOROSCOPES, HIEROGLYPHICS,

AND TALISMANS, NINETY
0

IN NUMBEB, are already placed at the head orthe

sections to which they correspond, and are calculated moat eif'ectually to illus
trate the .subjectsorwhich they treat.

a:?' Tlie 1/tould be placedat theendof the Volume.
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.

OF THE Z..lINETEENTll CEJ\T1'VRY.

CIRCLE THE FIRST.

THE NEC ROMANC ER;
CO.WPRISING ;c\ · REMARKABLE

S E R I E S 0 F W 0 N DE" RFU L EV E N T S,
FOUNDED FACT,

But whichhatieneveryet bt'en made Public ; beingtramlated from fl curious
original German lVork, fvr the Occasion.

BLUSTERING winds and chilling rain proclaimed the unwelcome ap
proach of winter; yellow Autumn saw her'\eafy honours fall to the
ground; loud roared the storm across the Elbe, whose ruffled waves
curled to the boisterous breath of .JEolus. No more the silent grove
resounded with the voice of harmony and love. In hollow trees or
moss-bemantled walls the feathered songsters sought shelter from
the rude unfriend1y blast. The raven alone, from sop1l'
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2 THE ASTROLOGER OF THH NINETEENTH CENTURY.

tower, mixed his hoarse notes with ·the hoarser cries of the ominous
bird of night. Safe in his peaceful cot, the honest husbandman re

laxed his wonted toils, and, whilst well-fed fire defended him
from the inclemency of the weather, enjoyed in sweet tranquillity the
fruits of his former labour.

After a Jong-lamented absence of more than thirty years,·Herr
man had the satisfaction of welcoming his friend Cronheim to his
house. Educated together from their infancy, they had early formed
a mutual attachment, which gradually ripened into the sincerest
friendship, and united their hearts by the most endearing 'tie5,-ties

not less binding, not less sacred and invincible, than those of blood.
Great, therefore, was the reluctance with which they parted from

each other, after having completed their studies at the University of .
Gottingen. Herrman engaged himself as private tutor to a nobleman
of distinction, with whom he made the tour of Europe'; whilst

heirn, being of a more gay and volatile disposition, sought his for ..
tune in the wars.

The feeling heart alone can p1cture to itself the mutual pleasure
and rapturous delights which our two friends experienced at em
bracing each other, after an absence of so many years. Time had·
not yet extinguished the fire of youth and the ·wonted impetuosity
of Cronheim's temper. cried he, giving his hand to his
friend,-" Brother," let us forget the dull counsels of age·; let us,
whilst indulgent fortune still grants me to enjoy your company, live
as in the former days that are passed; let us live as if the thirty
years· we have spent separated from each other had never been re
gistered in the iron calendar of time.,,

Eagerly did Herrman assent to this proposal of his friend. His
estate lay on the pleasant banks of the Elbe, and was, for situation,
unrivalled. \Voods, meadows, brooks, warrens, hills, and dales,
relieving each other, incessantly diversified the scene; Nature had
thrown the whole into such agreeable confusion and disorder, that

it required very little improvement to render his abode the most de
lightful, picturesque, and . romantic spot that can possibly be con
ceived.

Cronheim, who, for hunting, was at. least a second Nimrod, had
Sacred Science Institute 
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here the fairest opportunity of gratifying his favourite nor
was Herrman a whit behind him in his pursuits. Pleasing was it to
behold the youthful ardour with which our sturdy veterans, at peep
of dawn, would bound over hill and dale, to chase the flying stag
or bristled bear.

Already had a week elapsed in these delightful health-bestowing
exercises : every morning was devoted to the chase ; and when,
spent and languid, they returned from the pleasing sport, a rural re
past and good old Rhenish wine refreshed their weary limbs; nor
was the bottle or the pipe laid aside till Evening long had spread

sable mantle over the globe, and steeped their eyelids in the
dewsof sleep.

But now a change of weather put a stop to their sports.
as we have already observed, loud roared the bleak tempestuous
storm ; the rattling hailstones beat violently against the windows,
threatening destruction to these brittle channels of light. Herrman
and Cronheim saw thern · selves obliged to relinquish the chase: in

conversation they endeavoured to beguile the tedious hours,
whilst they recapitulated the deeds of former times, and rehearsed
the past adventures of youth. Evening approached, and found them
still indulging the talkative disposition of age.

Louder and louder roared the storm, fierce and more wild raged
the conflicting elements ; Herrman, with lavish hand, heaped fresh
logs upon his friendly fire, and, pushing round the mirth-inspiring
glass- ·

u Whilst angry elements do quarrel,
Be their's, he cried, the the barrel."

Pleased with the cheerful humour of his friend, Cronheim re
cruited his pipe, and, after a short pause,- 0 Brother," he began,
" hast thou any faith in supernatural agency ? dost thou believe in

ghosts?"
Herrman replied only with a negative shake of his head.
"Neither am I a perfect believer in such strange appearances,"

resumed Cronheim; "and yet, during my travels through a certain
part of Germany, it wasmy fate to experience a strange mysterious

n 2
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4 'fHE ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEEXTH CENTURY.

series of adventures, which I have never been able to explain to my
entire satisfaction."

This address excited Herrman's most · serious attention ; his curi ..
osity was raised to the highest pitch. Cronheim did not long hold
him in suspense, but began his narrative, to the following ef
fect:-

My arrival at Francfort happened to be just at the commence
ment of the fair. The bustle of the place, the incredible concourse
of people from every part of Europe, the ceaseless and diversified
round of shows, entertainments, and every possible sort of pleasure
and pastime, seemed to promise that my time would not easily hang
heavy upon my hands; for which reason I determined to pass a few
weeks in that p:ace.

The mn in which I lodged, being one of the first in the town, was
crowded with strangers in every part; among whom an elderly gen
tleman distinguished himself, and attracted universal notice, by the
singularity of his dress, the bluntness of his manners, and a kind of
mystical reserve in all his actions. His appearance commanded re
spect : no bramin could exceed him in gravity of countenance; no
quaker in plainness of apparel. He occupied the- best apartments
in the inn, was attendedby his own servants, took no notice of, much
less entered into conversation with, any of his fellow lodgers, went
out regularly every day after dinner, and seldom returned home till
midnight. Though he frequented all public placesof resort, he was
never once seen to associate with a single individual, but walked up
and down, solitary and pensive, like a man burdened with a heavy
load upon his spirits, and distracted with care.

The extraordinary character of this stranger excited my curiosity
to be better acquainted with him: for this purpose I began my in
quiries with the landlord; but who, shrugging up his shoulders,
answered me only with a significant shake of his head. .My next
application was to the waiters ; but they likewise shrugged up their
shoulders, and were as ignorant as the landlord. In short, I found
it impossible to procure the smallest intelligence about the stranger.
Nobody seemed to know any thing about him.

I had not been a week in Francfort before I had the misfortune to
Sacred Science Institute 
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lose my purse. This loss I attributed to my carelessness; not
doubting but some of the professors of legerdemain had been. dex
terous enough to lighten · my pocket, either as I entered or came out
of a booth where wild beasts were exhibited, I prudently determined
to be more cautiousand circumspect in future.

Next morning, howeyer, in spite of all my care, I perceived a
fresh loss which gave me infinitely more concern, than I had expe
rienced for my purse. The miniature picture of my Eliza, which I
wore suspendedby a riband round my neck, and never took off, ex
cept when I undressed for bed, was nowhere to be found. I there
fore took the waiters pretty sharply to task : these, however, not
only disclaimed all knowledge of the picture, but manifested, at the
same time, no small displeasure at the injustice of my suspicions.

In hopes of dissipating my chagrin, I went in the evening to the
theatre: a hand:;ome female, at a distant part of the house, caught
my eye; I put my hand into my pocket, and began to feel for my
opera-glass, rummaging first one pocket, then the other; but all to
no purpose,-the opera-glass was fairly gone. "Well," thought I,
"this is very extraordinary! , and with _ that began to congratulate
myself that, contrary to my usual practice, I had left my pocket·
book at home."

A boy with a link lighted me to a neighbouring tavern, after t'he
conclusion of the performance. At the door, I gave my conductor
the usual gratuity; and, putting my hand at the same time, in
stinct1vely, to my fob, discovered that my watch was missing,!

In a fit of rage, I swore not to spend another night in Francfort,
being firmly persuaded that I had been singled out as their mark by

some of the light-fingered gentry ; who, actuated by the same prin
ciple as other traders-" the sacred thirst of gain,,,-are equally
punctual in their attendance at fairs, and every other opportunity of
making money. Resolved, therefore, to pack up my things early
the next morning, and leave a place where I had experienced no·
thing but misfortunes, I seated myself in sullen despondency, with.
out taking the least notice of the company around. Already had I
finished my supper, and was preparing to depart, when, in the very
moment that I pushedbackmyseat,-" Pray, Sir, what o'clock is it?"
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demanded a neighbouring voice. l made no answer to this question,
which so unseasonablyremindedme of my new loss.

"'\Vhat o'clock is it, Sir?" interrogated the same voice a second
time.. "I cannot tell ;" I replied with peevish impatience, still ad
vancing towards the door.

"Have you no watch, then?.'' was the next demand. Vexed at
the officious impertinence of the _ stranger, I turned round to look at
him, and oh ! heavens! what was my surprise at beholding, in the

person of my inquirer' no other than my fellow lodger in the inn,
the elderly unsociable gentleman, whose character had before so
much excited my curiosity.

The serious look with which he regarded me sufficiently indicated
that he expected an answer to his question.

" My watch," I began-
" Has been stolen from you," interrupted the stranger; "how

ever, give yourself no uneasiness. . I have been fortunate enough to
discover the thief. Here, Sir, is your watch, and take better care

of it in future."
I stoodfor some time mute with astonishment. The same hands

which purloined my watch had, I madeno doubt, exercised their
ingenuity on the other articles I had lately lost. This rendered me
e:xtremely anxious to know the offender, but, before I was sufficiently

. recovered from my surprise to commence my inquiries, the stranger
had left the room.

I immediately hutried back to the inn : the stranger did re
turn till midnight. The I heard his footsteps on the stairs,
I flew to meet him; and, making a low bow, began to thank him
for the recovery of my watch. But the unsociable gentleman, with
out deigning to take the least notice of my discourse, passed abruptly
by me, and, entering his own apartment, locked the door after him.

All subsequent attempts to enter into conversation with the won

derful stranger proved equally abortive. In the inn, he constantly

kept himself locked in his own apartment, and, in places of public
resort, seemed assiduously to avoid me. Three days passed in fruit
less endeavours; at length, provoked with the old gentleman's un

accountable reserve, I determined to give myself no further trouble
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about him, hut, packing up my portmanteau, fixed upon the follow
ing day for my departure, although I had met with no fresh Joss or
disaster since the recovery of my watch.

Previous to my leaving Holstein, l had been supplied by my un
cle, Mr. Vander Laer, of Hamburg, with bills for a considernble

amount, drawn upon a certain house in Leipzig, with which my un

cle transacted business. Being low in c:ash, I resolved to get these
bills negotiated in Francfort, and therefore set out, immediatf>ly
after breakfast, in quest of a merchant to whom I had been recom

mended for that I met with little difficulty in finding out
the house, but had so much the more in finding my pocket-book,

which, after feeling for it first in the right pocket, then in the left,
then in the right again, and so on alternately for a full half hour, was

actually missing.
"I certainly must have left it at home !" cried I : and, posting

hack to the inn, unpacked my trunk, and emptied its contents a dozen

times at least; but all to no purpose,-pocket-book and notes were

irrecoverably lost.
How I passed the remainder of the day after this discovery, I shall

not attempt to describe. Evening approached, and found me still
· busy in rummaging every hole and corner in quest of my pocket
book, which, however, did not think proper to be forthcoming. The
greatness of my loss hardly suffered me to be convinced of its reality;

after one of the most uneasy nights that can possibly be conceived,
I renewed the search next morning, but with no better success than

before.
Stranger in a foreign land, without money, without friends, I now

beheld myself the slave of necessity ; and, with my . eyes fixed sul ..
lenly upon the ground, stood wringing my hands, and calling down
curses upon myself, and the unknown author of my calamity, when
I was roused from my painful by a sudden knock at the
door. ''Walk in," I cried with peevish impatience: the door flew

open, and who should make his appearance but my fellow lodger,

the strange unsociable gentleman !
"Young man," (presenting a bill to me) here is sufficient to carry

you home to your friends; the post sets out to-morrow mornmg •

. I wish you a pleasantjourney : farewell P'
Sacred Science Institute 
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In instant by the draft upon the table, and away hurried the

donor, before I had time to recover from my surprise, or to utter a

single syllable. Astonishment long held me, as it chained to

my seat ; but curiosity to be acquainted with the nature of the

stranger's bounty getting, at length, the better of my amazement, 1

proceeded to examine the paper, which I found to be a hill for one

hundred and twenty dollars, drawn upon a merchant in Francfort,

and payable at sight.

If I was before confounded and surprised, I was now not less vexed

and chagrined at this adventure, in consequence of which I saw my
self debtor to the generosity of a strange · r, whom nobody seemed to

know, whose very nameand place of ahode l had in vain attempted

to discover: what probability, therefore, had I of ever acquitting

myself of my obligations by making restitution ? " I must and will

learn his address" wasmy final determination; accordingly, I repaired
to the stranger's apartment, knocked at the door, but, to my great

disappointment, found him not at home. In hopes of dissipating
my uneasiness, I iikewise resolved upon a walk, and hurried to join
the busy scenes of tumult and confusion which the fair exhibited.

I t was late when I returned back to the inn. The stranger was

not arrived-: his usual hour was midnight; I therefore proposed to
wait his return, and either to insist on knowing his address, or else

compel him to take his present back again. For this purpose, leav

ing my door a-jar, I seated myself on a sofa, and endeavoured to

beguile the tedious hours of expectation by reading a German trans

lation of Ossian.

Midnight approached without any signs of the stranger's return.

I still continued stretched upon the sofa; at length I grew drowsy,

Ossian dropped out of my hands, my eye-lids closed involuntarily,

and, overpowered by sleep, I already nodded, when I was suddenly

roused by a noise at the door · of my room. I started up-all was

silent. I openedthe door-could hear nothing-see nothing. It

certainly must have been imagination-I must have fancied or

dreamed that I heard a noise. Resuming, therefore, my book, I

rubbed my eyes, wiped them with a wet cloth, and, that I might be

in less danger of giving way to slumber, began to read aloud:

" Does the wind touch thee; 0 harp, or is it some passing ghost?" Sacred Science Institute 
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Hardly had I pronounced the last wo;ds, when the noise returned. I
could plainly distinguish the tread of human feet along the passage:
the noise drew nearer and nearer. Presently I believed I heard a
trembling hand groping for the lock of the door, which, opening gra
dually, discovered a female figure dressed in white, with a veil over
her face, that reached half way down her shoulders.

Slow and solemn, with her back turned to me, she drew near the ·
table, took up my watch, examined it attentively, sighed thrice and
deeply, replaced my watch upon the table, and continued her walk
to the opposite corner of the room. In repassing, she rested her head
upon her left hand, and, drawing her veil aside with her right hand,
I beheld, with horror and astonishment, the very features of Eliza;
but her countenance pale, her eyes sunk and hollow, and her brow
contracted with indignation.

After a short pause, she drew nearer, cast an angry look at me,
held up her hand in a threatening attitude, and, thrice beating her
breast, whilst heart-piercing groans burst from her bosom, regained

- the door, and disappeared.
On recovering from my surprise, I found myself still seated upon

the sofa, and, revolving in my mind every concomitant circumstance
of this extraordinary apparition, was firmly persuaded that the whole
adventure could be nothing but a dream. I looked at my watch- .
it was exactly one o'clock. Impatient at the stranger's I
threw myself, dressed as I was, upon the bed, and slept till late in
the morning. My first care, · upon awaking, was to inquire of the
waiter whether the strange gentleman had returned to the inn
night. I was answered in the negative. "Has · he left Francfort?
Did he make any mention of travelling?"

" To have taken any notice to us of his intended journey," re
plied the waiter, "would be contrary to the mysterious reserve of ·
his character; it is, however, probable enough that he is gone. His
reckoning he settles regularly every day after dinner; and, as to trunks
or baggage, he never carries any thing of the kind along with him."

"Suppose we step to his apartment; I am curious to satisfy my
self whether he be actua11y gone or not."

The key stood in the door ; but, excepting the usual furniture of
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the room. not the smallest trace was there of any person having
lodged in it.

This was to ma a very unwelcome discovery. \\That hope could I
now have of ever being able to acquit myself of my · obligations to
my unknown benefactorr More than once I felt myself tempted to
destroy the bill for which I stood indebted to his bounty; but this,
as I justly reflected, could in no shape cancel or Jesseumy obligation.
Suddenly the thought shot across my mind, that perhaps the bill
might be of no value; it might be fictitious,-might be drawn upon
a person that was no where to be found. Though this supposition,
in case it should prove true, threa_tened to involve me in my former
embarrassment, I took a strange delight in cherishing the idea, and,
that I might put an end to mysuspense, showed the note to my land
lord, under pretence of inquiring after the merchant on whom it was
drawn. The innkeeper instantly described the street and house,
offering to send his boy with me to show me the way: this, how
ever, I thought proper to decline.

I went therefore alone, and tendered my bill for payment the

same mornmg. The merchant ran over the draft, and then fixed his
eyes with uncommon significance upon me. His looks seemed ex
pressive of somethingmore than mere astonishment. This I consi
dered as a confirmation of my suspicions, and expected every mo

ment to hear the validity of my bill called in question. I found
myself, however, mistaken; the merchant, still eyeing me with the
same significant attention, opened his desk, and counted me the
money. This seemed a favourable opportunity to obtain some in
telligence concerning the stranger from l· had received . the
note ; I ventured, therefore, to question the merchant about the
drawer of the bill. Evidently disconcerted at this demand, the

merchant sh.rugged his shoulders, and, without making any reply,
. locked his desk and departed ! I found his conduct strangely mys
terious : a confused train of ideas rushed upon my mind; a walk
seemed best calculated to drive away the vapours; I repaired, there
fore, to a neighbouring tea-garden.

The beauty of the weather had enticed a large concourse of peo
ple to the place. I took my seat in a pleasant arbour, where wood-
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bine and white-thorn interwove their friendly brancbe£, and, calling
for chocolate, began, whilst this was preparing, to giYe free scope to
my med . itations, and to ruminate on the strange occurrences which I
had witnessed during my short abode at Francfort. Above all, my
dream engrossedmy most serious thoughts; the more I reflected
upon every particular, the more extraordinary 1 found it. Eliza•s
look, her wrathful countenance, the threatening manner in which
she held up her hand-and but too well I knew how justly I de
served her appearedsonatural, so suited to my present
circumstances, that sometimes I inclined to consider last night's ad
venture as more than a mere dream. But against this opinion reason
and incredulity raised a thousand unanswerable objections. I en
deavoured to banish the whole idea from my mind; in vain,-my
dream returned, revolted, recoiled upon my imagination ; opposition
only served to give it additional force. Painful was the struggle
between contending sentiments; I could support the conflict no

/

longer: forgetful of the place-forgetful of the company, I broke
out into a loud exclamation-" Yes ! it must have beeu a dream."
"'Twas no dream," rejoined a voice, familiai' to my ear. Asto
nished and confounded, I lifted up my eyes: the strange gentleman,
my unknown f aud benefactor, stood before me.

"Young man," he continued, u if you wish to be satisfied rela
tive to what you saw last night, meet me at ten o'clock this evening,
at the corner of .Frederic Street, facing the Dolphin.'• Without
waiting my reply, the stranger hurried out of the arbour, and in an
instant lost himself among the crowd.

Soon after, the waiter made his appearance with the chocolate,
but my appetite was gone. I traversed the garden, wandered up
and down its walks, searched every where for the wonderful stranger,
inquired after him of the waiters, described him, characterized him,
offered a reward to any one that should discover him, but all to no
purpose ; none of the waiters . had seenanyperson that answered his
description.

Chagrined at the ill success of my inquiries, I returne<l to the inn,
and, with a kind of secret honor'Yentered my apartment, where the
imageo( Eliia seemed still to hover round me. Painful conjectures
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tortured my mind : her pallid countenance, hollow eyes, and the

signs of mortality portrayed in her looks, filled me with the most
gloomy apprehensions. The place became insupportable: restless

and I wandered from one scene of bustling impertinence to

another; from the inn to the coffee-house, from the coffee-house to

the mall, from the mall to the exhibition-room, from the exhibition
room to the fair, to the booths, to puppet-shows, merry Andrews,

wild beasts, &c.-Nothing could restore me to tranquillity-nothing

afford me relief-nothing calm the tempest of my thoughts.

\Vith the approach of evening, my assignation with the wonderful

incognito engrossed my meditations. Strange ideas, unaccountable
forebodings, harrassed my mind. The time, the place of meeting,

seemed equally mysterious and alarming. " Why not fix upon an
earlier hour? \Vhy not upon his own apartment at the inn? Go I,

or go I not?" I incessantly put the question to myself, whilst my
wavering resolution, like a pair of balances, preponderated this way,

then that, alternately. " What risk, what danger, mayest thou expose

thyself to by going ?" demanded Prudence. " What discoveries

mayest thou not make?" replied Curiosity: "to-morrow is the day

appointed for thy departure from Francfort, and this very night an

opportunity offers of obtaining light, and satisfactory information, con

cerning all the strange and intricate occurrences which have lately ·
taken place. How will it repent thee to neglect so favourable an

opportunity? And of whom sta11dest thou in dread·? Shame upon

thy manhood, . to tremble at an old grey-headed gentleman." " A

gentleman to whom thou art, moreover, under obligations," added

Pride, "which this very evening thou mayest learn to acquit thyself

I go, was the conclusion of my deliberations.

It was now within half .an hour of ten o'clock. I returned to the

inn to prepare for my intended expedition. The landlord meeting
me at the door, accosted me with more than usual gaiety.

" Sir," he "I agreeable piece of news to communi

cate, that will, I makenodoubt,afford you equal pleasure and surprise.,,
"What is it?" I demanded with astonishment.

"During your abode in my house, you have had the misfortune

to lose, at different times, sundryvaluable articles.''
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" That, indeed, is but too true," I replied, with a look that seemed
to ask, . whether this was the pleasant and surprising news my ]and
lord had announced.

"These losses," continued the innkeeper, "have been produc
tive of much trouble and uneasiness to me, as well as to yourself,
Sir. For the credit of an inn, you know, Sir"-

" To the point, if you please," I interrupted him, being impatient
to be gone.

"lt seems, Sir, you lost your purse, the miniature picture of a
young lady, an opera-glass, and likewise your pocket;book."

"Your inventory of my loss is very exact, very accurate, in
deed!"

" All these articles," resumed the innkeeper, '' you will find
faithfully restored; they lie this present moment upon the table in
your apartment."

"Explain yourseln" I exclaimed, trifle with my impatience no

longer."
" The matter is even as I relate. It is hardly an hour ago since
stranger brought these things to my house.''
" A stranger, do you say? He can be no stranger to you, I should

suppose?"
"Who, then, do you imagine it to be, Sir?" demanded the iun

keeper. ''
" Who else," I replied, "but the elderly gentlPman, your former

l"
The innkeeper shook his head; at the same instant he was called

off to attend some company. I hurried up stairs; every thing cor
responded with the landlord's relation. On the table lay my purse,
the miuiature-picture, opera-glass, and pocket-book; I examined
the latter, and found my notes safe and untouched. I stood petri
fied with amazement.

That this was a fresh obligation conferred upon me by my un
known benefactor I had little room to doubt. " But how,,, thought
T; "by what means can he have been enabled to effect this resto
ration? · Why anticipate, as it were, his own appointed time of
meeting? Can he have entertained any doubts of my punctuality
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in attending his assignation ? or has he, perhaps, been compelled,
by unavoidable unforeseen necessity, to accelerate his departure
from Francfort ?" The latter coujecture, whilst it appeared the
most plausible, was likewise the most unpleasant, since it deprived
me of all possibility of repaying the sum for which I stood indebted
to the gtranger's bounty, at the very time when the recovery of my
own notes put this restitution in my power. However, as the
stranger's departure was not positively certain ; as the whole of his
character and conduct had been in the highest degree mysterious;
as his disinterested benevolence, inflexible integrity, and unexam
pled philanthropy, rendered it improbable that he should fail in his
promise of meeting me, without the most cogent reasons, I deter ..
mined to repair to the appointed place of rendezvous.

" Did the bearer of the lost articles, which I have thus unexpect
edly regained, leave no message relative to the author, the place, the
manner, of their recovery?" addressing myself to the innkeeper, in
my way to the door.

" None in the world," replied the innkeeper; "he said neither

more nor less than what I have already told you. 'Here are the
things which M. Cronheim has lost during his abode in your house;'
and, without leaving me a moment's time to question him further
upon the laid them down upon the table, and departed.''

"Take care of this till my return," said I, delivering the key
of my apartment .tothe landlord: my effects I have regained; for
the future I leave them in your custody,-from you I shall expect
them." The time of assignation drew near: I hurried away from

the inn.
The clock struck ten; I kept my post at the corner of Frederic

Street. Dark was the night ; loud and · hollow roared the wind ; not
a star shone in the firmament ; every distant soundt every approach ..
ing footstep, announced to my fond imagination the arrival of my
unknown benefactor. I ran to meet the coming passenger, accosted
every one that felf in my way, but found myself continually mistaken.
Repeated disappointments served to confirm me in the opinion·which

I had already formed on recovering my pocket-book, with the other
articles of my loss, as above related. My generous friend, thought
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I, must have left Francfort,-must have been under a sudden rn
rlispensible necessity of traveiling. I grew tired of waiting-the
sound of the church.clock again my ears; it was eleven,
and the stranger had not yet made his appearance. Passengers
were no longer heard at a distance; midnight, silence, impenetra
ble darkness .. surrounded me ; vexed and discontented, I sat out on
my return to the inn.

Hardly, however, had I advanced ten paces, before I fancied I
heard somebody endeavouring to overta _ ke me. "Stop, Sir," ex
claimed the well-known voice of my long-expected friend. I in
stantly turned round, and ran to meet him.

" Sorry am I," began the courteous stranger, " to have detained
you so Jong."

"Longer, Sir, would I have waited with pleasure, had I been
certain of meeting you ; had I not been apprehensive that you had
left Francfort. I burn with impatience to see myself extricated
from my doubts ; to obtain your promised explanation relative to
the mysterious which I have lately experienced."

"That explanation you shall soon receive," was the stranger's re
ply: " follow me."

\Vith long and hasty strides he now began to lead the way, dis
playing more activity than could have been expected from his years.

I followed him; not a single word passed between us. We soon
approached the city gates : these were in an instant thrown open by
the guard, and our way led across the suburbs.

At the extremity stood a lonely antiquated house or castle, sur
rounded with a high wall, and apparently in a very ruinous condition.
The stranger stopped short ; three times he struck with bis staff
against the massy gates : hollow sounded pis knocks through the
solitary apartments. An old grey-headed porter gave us admittance.
The stranger demanded a light; a lantern was brought : in mysteri
ous silence he traversed the rooms, where desolation seemedto have
taken up her abode; all was waste, empty, uninhabited ; the old

I

grey-headed porter excepted, I saw no signs of a single Jiving ani-
mal. After passing through a long narrow passage, we came into a
spacious garden, if a place overgrown with briars and thorns may
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deserve that title. Here, however, the former picture of silent
solitary desolation was quite reversed: bats and owls swarmed in
every part, and filled the air :.with their doleful lamentable cries.
A ruinous antique summer-house, built of flint and granite, stood at

the bottom; thither I followed my conductor.
"Time and place," began the latter, carefully re-locking the door

the moment I had entered,-" time and place are here equally fa
vourable for our purpose : explain the nature of your doubts, · and

those intricate events concerning which you desire better informa

tion."
I began with a brief relation of the extraordinary manner in

which my pocket-book, notes, &c. had been restored to me, and was
just proceediug to inquire whether my conductor was not tbe author

of this fortunate discovery, when I was interrupted by the latter.

"I am perfectly acquainted with the whole transaction; ask what·

ever question you please, but let it comprise the sum of all your

wishes."
This command involved me in the utmost perplexity. How was

it possible for me, in my present state of surprise, to consolidate, to
concentrate, as it were, my desires instantaneously into one focus,

into one object, one point ?
The stranger perceived my "Ask, then," he re

sumed, "who the friend is that interests himself so faithfully in your
concerns.',

" The very question,'' I re-plied, ''that I most devoutly wish to
have resolved!'

" Well, then, you shall soon have an opportunity of seeing this
friend-of being personally acquainted with him . .,

" Soon have an opportunity ! ,, I repeated with astonishment.

" Am I not acquainted with him already? Are not you, yourself,
Sir, that friend, that generous benefactor?"

" No !" replied the stranger, with a negative shake of his head;

I am nothing more than his instrument; and that-here he paused
a moment-and that only at the third hand!'

At these words I regarded him with silent amazement. Of this
the atranger seemed to take but little notice, but, drawing from his

..
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pocket a small box filled with red sand, began to scatter its con
tentsabout the floor ; then describing with his wand two circles, he
placedmein one, whilst himself occupied the other, and, with his
hands crossed upon his breast, and his eyes directed upwards, stood
for a long time motionless like a statue.

"What,,'' thought I to myself, " will be the end of these myste
rious preparations?"

The stranger still continued motionless, till a distant church clock
. announced the solemn hour of midnight. Hardly had the last stroke
ceasedtovibrate on our ears, when, suddenly turning himself round
in his circle, he pronounced, with an audible voice, at full length,
the name of Eliza. I started with horror and astonishment. In
stantly was heard a subterraneous noise, like the thunder under
ground that forebodes an earthquake, or when it rattles with aggra
vated peals, re-echoing from the mountains.

The stranger pronounced the name . of Eliza the second time, and
louder and more awful than before. A flash of lightning shot across
the room, which shook with the roaring of the deep-mouthed
thunder.

Louder, and still moredreadful, the stranger pronounced the name
of Eliza the third time. A sudden trembling seized upon me-the
whole summer-house seemed to be on ground gave way
under my feet-I sunk down-the spirit of Eliza hovered Jver me
my senses forsook me.

A violent rocking gradually restored me to the use of my faculties.
At first I fancied myself tossedtoand fro by invisible hands, whilst
a loud rattling noise invaded my ears. The jolting still increased.
Presently, I perceived myself seated in a vehicle that ·rolled along
with surprising velocity. 'Impenetrable darkness surrounded me
it was impossible for me to distinguish a single object. I found my
self terribly confined and straightenedfor want of room : somebody
sat at my right hand, but whether my companion belonged to the
spiritual or corporeal race of beings,- I was not sufficiently recovered
from my surprise to determine.

Meanwhile the carriage rolled along with increasing raproity, but
either the roads must have been extremely rugged and uneven, or
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my driver, being unacquainted with the country, was unable to se·
lect his way in the dark, for we encountered such terrible shocks
from loose stones, the roots and broken branches of trees, &c. that
I expected, every moment, to see the vehicle overset, and dashed in
piece:l. How long I continued in this miserable situation it is diffi
cult to ascertain, as you may reasonably suppose that one
travelling in this mode might well seem longer than a journey from
Leipzig to Dresden in a stage coach. At length a most tremendous
shock put a period to our expedition: the charioteer drove fiercely
over a prostrate mile-stone-off flew · one of the wheels-and down
came the carriage in an instant.

"Jesus! Maria ! " exclaimed my companion ; who, falling right
upon me, pressed me with such true, unequivocal, and substantial
weight, that, had I been capable! of the least reflection, I might soon

have satisfied my former doubts, whether my associate belonged to
the immaterial or corporeal race of beings.

Excruciating torments awakened me from the state of stupefaction
in which I had lain several minutes. Rough voices repeatedly called
out for help, and presently a countryman, with a lantern, ran to our
assistance. On opening my I perceived two men standing over

me, each holding a horse apparently just unharnessed from the
broken carriage. They attempted to lift me up; my agonies in
creased-I found myself unable to stand, and entreated them, for

•
God's sake, to let me lie. A second attempt was made to raise me
on my feet: in vain-it appeared that my thigh was broken. No
sooner was this discovery made, than the two swung themselves
upon their horses, and, promising to procure assistance in the first
town or village they should meet, galloped off at full speed, leaving
me to the care of the peasant, who kindly did all in his power to
comfort and encourage me.

The night was piercing cold, which greatly added to the poig
nancy of my torments. A whole hour elapsed-no help made its
appearance-the men with the horses seemed to be in no hurry to
return. At length the distant rattling of a carriage was heard: the
countryman with his lantern ran to meet it; it proved to be a coach
and four.
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" Stop, for the love of Christ!" he exclaimed, and briefly related
the disaster which had just befallen me. A middle-aged gentleman
sprang out, and, with the assistance of the countryman and his own
attendants, conveyed me to the carriage, where having seated me as
conveniently as circumstances would a<lmit, he gave orders to drive
as gently as possible.

Hardly had the morning began to <lawn, when we entered a po

pulous village on the estate of Baron von Kampenhausen: such was
the gentleman's name who afforded me protection in my present ca
lamity. I was immediately conveyed to the manor-house. A ser
vant, despatched for that purpose, soon returned with a surgeon; the

necessary operations were performed, after which I was put to bed.
My kind and noble benefactor paid me all possible attention, sat
hours together by my bed-side, and, assoon as I was sufficient1y re
covered to enter into conversation, entertained me alternately with

his discourse, and reading extracts from the best French and German

authors.
. At the expiration of nine weeks I was able to lay my crutches
aside, and, taking an affectionate leave of Baron von Kampenhausen,
returned to Francfort. My sudden disappearance from that place
had greatly alarmed the landlord of the inn where I lodged ; who,
having made many fruitless inquiries after me, gave me entirely up
for lost. Great, therefore, was his surprise at myunexpected return,
after so long an absence. Hardly would he credit his own eyes,
when I first made myappearance, but, crossing himself, and adjuring
me in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, began the usual
preamble which, from time immemorial, has been deemed an infal
liLle charm against hobgoblins of every description. However, after
I had witlr some difficulty satisfied him that it was no apparition, but
a bond fide flesh-and-bone inhabitant of this terraqueous globe, l

received myeffects at his hands, and, the day foll<:>wing, set out from
rrancfort, on my way tio Switzerland.

Here ended Cronheim his wonderful narrative, and, anxiously fix
ing his eyes on Herrman, seemed at once to wish, and yet dread, to
hear the judgment which his friend would pass upon it.

After short pause, " Marvellous," began Herrman, " is the re
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lation I have just heard-marvellous to such a degree, that had I

not myself experienced adventures of a similar, or even more won
dP-rfulnature, and which probably may be more intimately connected
with your own history than you would at first imagine, I must

didly acknowledge I should be apt to call the authenticity of your

narrative into question."
Cronheim, who fully expected to find, not only a severe critic, but

ati incredulous hearer, in the person of his friend, was all impatience _

to be made acquainted with the wonders which Herrman had an

nounced ; but the latter, observing that the night was already far

speu.t, and that, as be was only a partial actor in the drama, it

wou'.d be necessary for him to consult some papers in which the his

tory was continued and brought to its catastrophe, begged leave to
postpone his relation till the following day, to which demand Cron

heim readily acquiesced.

Aurora, with rosyfingers unlocking the chrystal gates of light,
ushered in the sprightly morn. Clear and unclouded shone the sky,
hushed was the storm, the weather appeared the very reverse of

what it had been the preceding day. Cronheim, notwithstanding,

manifested no inclination for the chase; but, at breakfast, took occa

sion to remind his friend of last night's promise, and anxiously in

quired whether he had found the papers to which he then alluded.
Herrman replied in the altirmative, and at the same time gave him

to. understand that, on account of the immoderate length of his his

tory, his design was to relate at present only as far as himself had

been an acting person in the drama. The remainder, which forme<l

by far the greatest part of his history, he promised to deliver to him
in writing, but not before the time fixed for his departure ; lest, he

added, ghosts and necromancers should so entirely engross their

thol1ghts, as to leave no time for the more rational solaces of friend

ship.

Cronheim declared himself satisfied with this proposal, and Herr

man, as soon as he had reloaded his pipe, began his promised nar
rative, to the following effect:

Soon after our separationon leaving Gottingen, I engaged myself

as private tutor to the young Count von Einsidel, a nobleman not
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less distinguished by his virtues than by his illustrious with
whom I travelled through the greatest part of Europe. Our tour
lasted three years, and, though it may be supposed that, in the course
of so long a journey, in which, like Ulysses, we had occasion to see-

" Mores hominum multorum et urbes,'' •

we could not fail or meeting with many extraordinary adventures :
the most wonderful as well as the most dangerous of all seems to
have been reserved for our return to Germany from Switzerland.

We had already nearly cleared the Black Forestt, when, on a
sudden, the sky became overcast, the rain poured down in torrents,
and the livid flashes of lightning, bursting right over our heads,
succeeded one another with such rapidity, that the thunder, reecho
ing from the woods, the rocks, and mountains, seemed but one con
tinued peal. To add to our distress, night now began to approach:
not such a night as tender lovers choose to wander in by the moon's
pale lamp, and breathe their amorous vows-but rather a night,
such as poets have conceived, when Lapland witches:'; charm the
labouring moon, and bring her down to earth, whilst darkness,
her raven wings outspread, hovering beneath the fair expanse of
heaven, forbids the starry host their mild effulgence to diffuse, and
cheer the traveller with their silver light.·

\Ve had not travelled many miles in this dismal condition, before
our postillion had the misfortune to lose his way; and, what still
gravated our calamity, he did not perceive his mistake till it was
already too late to rectify it. I shall not attempt to describe the

* Through many kingdoms, many towns he strayed,
And foreign customs, laws, and manners, weighed.

t This immense forest is situated in Swabia, and is by far the largest in all
Germany; known to the ancients by the name of Sylva Hercynia . Cresar gives
a description of it in h _ is Commentaries, where he affirms it to be nine days' jour
ney in breadth, and three score in length.

! "Tbessalae mulieres vel lunam e ccelo<letralzereprofitebantur. Repente enim
luna, cum plena esset et sublimis, facta est obscura, Jumineque deficiente multi
plicius mutatis coloribus evanuit."-Vnde Virgilius, Eclog. viii.

"Carmina -vel ccelo possunt deducere Lunam."
Song, mystic song, attracts the labouring Moon.

Confer. et Horatium, Epod. v. d :ni;.
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gloomy apprehensions which filled our minds on his communicating
to us this unwelcome intelligence. Our postillion was naturally a
lad of humour, and, agreeably to the laudable practice of his profes
sion, had entertained us all day with a rec.ital of the numberless
murders, robberies, rapes, &c. which had been perpetrated in this
immense forest. We had likewise, in many instances, received
ocular demonstrations of the truth of his reports from the numberless
crosseswhich in this country are erected on the spot where any mur
der has been committed, partly with a view to put travellers upon
their guard, and partly to entreat their prayers for the rest of the
souls of the defunct. Hardly an hour passed without our meeting

one or more of these crosses, with the following inscription :

NEAR THIS PLACE WAS MURDERED

N. N.

ALL GOOD CHRISTIANS PH.A Y FOR

HIS SOUL.

As we wished for nothing more ardently than to extricate ourselves
fronl this dismal situation as soon as possible {being not less in pur

gatory ourselves than the souls of those for whom our prayers were
desired), we ordered the postillion to lose no time in fruitless attempts
to regain the right road to the town we had originally designed to
put up at, but rather to drive straight forward with the utmost expe
dition, till we should have the good fortune to light on some human
habitation, where we might pass the remainder of the night in safety.
\Vith this request our Jehu willingly complied, and, after exercising
his whip for a full hour with alt the fury of his illustrious predeces
sor of that name, we found ourselves from our worse than

Cimmerian forest, upon the entrance of a large plain or common.
"Blessed Virgin-mother of God exclaimed the postillion, with

a degree of ecstacy not to be conceived, " we are at last in open coun
try, and, if I am not mistaken, my Lord, at no great distance from a

village."
The music of the spheres could not have sounded more delightful
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and harmonious to the count and myself than this intelligence from
our postillion : nor was it long before his conjectures were confirmed
by a hideous howl which half a score of dogs set up on our nearer
approach.

Great was our joy at beholding once more the peaceful abodes of
man. The village we found to be of considerable extent, but the
inn, if such it may be called, was one of the most execrable that ever

I set foot in in the whole course of mylife. " Benedicite !,, exclaimed

the landlord, all astonishment at seeing a postchaise draw up before

his door,-a phenomenon which caused him to stare as much as if
the Grand Turk in person had COJlle to pay him a visit. It was no
wonder, therefore, if the bill of fare of the house contained nothing
more than a few smoaked sausages, some rusty bacon, and a stale
loaf of brown bread. vVine or beer, he assured us, was not to be

had in the whole neighbourhood; and such was the goodness of his
brandy, that even our postillion was glad to wash his mouth after

swallowing a glass of it.

I inquired whether the lord of the manor resided on his estate,
hoping to meet with better accommodation from the hospitality of a
stranger; but received for answer, that the manor-house was entirely

waste and uninhabited, nobody having been able to live in it for this
century past, and upwards: I demanded the reason.

"Why, as to matter of that, look ye, gentlemen," replied the land·
lord, "it is an affair which nobody much cares to speak about

ueither dare 1, on any account, give you any item of the business to
night; but wait," he added, " till to-morrow morning, and then, if
you are not able to divine the cause why I will even let

you into particulars."
As little satisfied with this reply as myself, the count pressed the

landlord to be more explicit, and even insisted on having a catego
rical answer to the question I had put : but our landlord was not to

be prevailed upon; he continued shaking his head as sturdy as a
mule, and, when he found that we would not desist from our in

quiries, left the room with evident signs of displeasure, grumbling

something about unlawful curiosity and divine judgments, with other

obscure hints, which to us were quite unintelligible.
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Vexed as we were what we considered a most unpardonable in

stance of rudeness,we were fain to make the best of our present cir
cumstances, and to digest our coarse unsavoury fare as well as we
could. lndeed, the black Spartan broth of Leonidas would have

been a downright luxury, compared to the miserable entertainment

we partook of on this occasion ; but experience verified the old pro
verb, that "hunger is the bestsauce."

After we had finished our homely repast, and somewhat appeased
the cravings of nature, we laid ourselvesdown upon some clean fresh

straw, which here supplied the place of a bed to our weary limbs.
The count was presently buried in a profound sleep ; whilst I kept
turning from side to side, harrassed by a thousand unaccount

able apprehensions, found it impossible to close my eyes. In this
state of uneasinessI continued till the watchman, with hoarse voice,

announced the solemn hour of midnight. My ears were instantane

ously alarmed with the distant sound of horses' hoofs,and the echo

ing thunder of trumpets, horns, and other wind instruments. The

noise drew near, and presently a whole troop of horse seemed to pass

in full gallop by the windO\\'.,the air at the same time resounding

with such a full band of music, that, had it not been for the unsea

sonable hour, added to the disagreeableness of the night, I shoold

have imagined his Serene Highness the Elector, with his whole court

and retinue, had marched through the place on a royal hunting

party. The count awoke with the noise, and, abruptly starting up-
" \Vhat can be the meaning of all this ?" he demanded, with a

mixture of fear and astonishment.

To this question I was as little able to give a satisfactory answer as
himself. I continued, therefore, to listen with the greatest attention

to what was transacting, and perceived, to my no small surprise, that

these nocturnal Nimrods had hardly passed our inn, before the noise

of their horses and instruments died away, and the whole place was

4
as silent as before. This appeared to- me exceedingly singular. I

'oegan afresh to give free scope to the workings of a disturbed ima
gination, and, comparing in my mind the strange scene I had just

witnessed with the unaccountable reserve and dark innuendos of our
landlord, I attempted to unravel the mystery that seemed to envelop
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this adventure. As for the count, he soon relapsed into a profound
slumber, and snored away as heartily as ever.

Setting aside the inclemency of the weather, it appeared to me
very improbable that any person should ride out on a hunting-party
at midnight. This reflection induced me for some time to regard
the noise I had heard as of my having dreamed to
that effect : but when l took into serious consideration the behaviour ·
of our landlord, and the sudden awaking of the count, I found my
self greatly staggered, and cannot deny but a secret horror invaded
my whole frame.

Lost and bewildered in a painful labyrinth of conjecture and doubt,
I insensibly grew weary of the strife between contending opinions.
A gentle slumber, the welcome forerunner ofthe somniferous deity,
had already closed my eyelids, when I was roused from my lethargy
by the hoarse cry of the watchman, who, with the whole collected
force of his lungs, gave notice that the clock had just gone one in
the morning. His voice, however, though powerful enough to entitle
him a second Boanerges, was soon drowned by the return of the same
alarming I)Dise I had before heard. I immediately arose, and,
hastening to the window, which shook with the echoing thunder of
horns, trumpets, &c. resolved to satisfy my curiosity relative to this
nocturnal troop of Nimrods by ocular demonstration; but, before l

. had time to throw the window open, the whole squadron had passed
the house in full gallop, with a noise equal to the loudest whirlwind,
and a few minutes after the former silence succeeded, and all was
quiet as the grave.

I was now fain to banish all further thoughts 0£sleep, for the
present night at least, and, not able to wait till breakfast, at which
time the landlord had promised to satisfy our inquiries relative to
the uninhabited mansion, I ran to the window the moment I heard
the watchman begin to cry two o'clock.

"Friend," I accosted him, "what can be the meaning of the
noise and racket that alarmed our ears at the hours of twelve and
one! "

"Why, truly,_" was his answer, "your honour must certainly be
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a stranger in this neighbourhood. There is not a child in the vil
lage but knows all about it. \Ve have this noise, as you call it,
every night for weeks together : after that, we are quiet again for a

season."
'' \Vell, but/' I replied, "what whimsical gentleman is it that

hunts at midnight?"

H Nay, that, indeed, I am not at liberty to tell you; inquire of
your landlord, who can inform you of every particular. For my
part, I am only doing my duty, and my trust is in God. But not a
syllable of what I see and hear will I betray to any living soul ; nor
should the king's ransom tempt me to it." And with that the watch
man took himself off.

I wrapped myself up in my great coat, and, drawing a chair to
the window, awaited, with anxious impatience, the tardy return of

day. At length the morning began to dawn; the whole village re
echoed with the crowing of cocks, which, I may truly say, never
sounded more grateful in my ears. The count at the same time

awaking, and seeing me already dressed:- .
"\Vhy, you are up by times, to-day, Sir," he began, rubbing his

eyes. " Pray tell me what noise that was which disturbed us 1ast
night?''

"lnde€d, my Lord," I replied, "my curiosity in this respect is at
least equal to your own ; and hardly can I wait till we receive the
promised information from our landlord. And," added I, "i f your
lordship had not slept so soundly, you would have heard the troop
gallop past us at one in the morning with the same dreadful impetu
osity and noise as they did at twelve."

The sound of horses' hoofs in the yard put a stop to our conver
sation. I ran to the window, and saw an officer with his servant
alight before the inn door. They presently joined us, and having,
like ourselves, had the misfortune to be benighted and lose their
way, our acquaintance was soon formed. The officer was a spirited
young fellow, about three and twenty, ·wore Danish uniform, a,nd

had, it seems, been sent upon a recruiting-party. The count related
our last night's adventure, which the lieutenant for iOme time re-
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garded as a mere joke. But, upon my positive assurance that what
, he had just heard was a real fact, he testified a strong desire to be

better acquainted with the midnight bunters.

" That honour you may easily have," replied the baron; "only
passthe night here,and wewill bear you company."

" Done !'' cried the lieutenant; " I hold you to your word, and
who knows but our hunting gentry may be civil enough to admit us
of their party. In that case," added he, laughing, "we come in
for our share of a haunch of venison.''

Hardly had he pronounced these words when the landlord made
bis appearance-" \Vell, gentlemen," he began (after previously

bidding us, good morrow)," did your honours hear any thing extra

ordinary last night.?''

" But too much!" was my reply; however, pray inform me who,

and what kind of hunters, they are that seem so fond ·of exercising

their sport at midnight?"
"Why yes, to be sure,'' resumed the landlord, arc mat

ters, as l said before, which one don't much care to talk about. I
wasunwilling to satisfy your in.quiries yesterday, lest your incredu
lous curiosity should precipitate you into mischief, which, God
above knows, has been the case with many; however, as I promised

to give you a relation of the whole affair this morning, you shall
find me as good as my word.

" Here, at the bottom of the village, stands a large house, which
formerly was the residence of the lord -0£the manor. Now, you

must know, it so happened that, a great many years back, one of
these lords was a terribly wicked man, who cared neither for God

nor devil, and treated his subjects worse than his cattle. Nobody
could do any thing to please him. Even his own children he would
bangand kick about like dogs, and, for the least trifle, order them to
be thrown into a dark filthy hole or dungeon, where they were at

last starved to death. His subjects he never called by any other

name than his beBsts,and as such he treated them. In short, he
was a true devil incarnate !

" Now, this wicked man delighted in nothing so much as in

hunting. In his woods he harboured all kinds of game, even the
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most savage-wild boarsespecially-which made terrible havoc and
ruination in . the fields and gardens of his peasants : an<l yet, if any
of the Jatter only offered to drive away one of those furious animals,

that was, perhaps, treading down his corn or devouring his turnips,

he vvas sure to be confined for together upon bread and water.

"\Vhenever this nobleman thought proper to go a hunting, the

whole village was obliged to draw out and accompany him; and on

these occasions he would make them supply the place of dogs, and

set them upon the game, which whenever they were not able to
catch, he wouid horsewhip and worry them with his hounds till

they fell down dead at his feet.
" One time, as he was indulging in these cruel practices till late

at night, he was thrown from his horse, and broke his neck upon the

spot. The clergy would not suffer him to be interred in the church ..

yard like a Christian, for which reason he was buried in a corner of

his park. Dut now the terrible · judgments of divine vengeance be
came manifest; for to the present day his wretched soul is not suf

fered to rest. At certain stated times and seasons the wrath of Al

mighty God obliges him every night, the moment it strikes twelve,
to ride through the and, with Beelzebub and his hellish

train, to drive into the manor-house, where he is fain to stay till one

o'clock in the morning, which no sooner is heard to strike, than

the whole infernal troop of them are remanded back to the bottom

less pit.
" Since his death the manor-house has always been untcnantable.

Many who have foolishly attempted to sleep in it have paid for their

temerity with their lives. Nay, I know it to be a fact, that several
who have slept in my honsc, and who, on hearing the noise of his
approach, have been daring enough to look out at window, have

been punished with a swelled face, or even a particular cast in their
ey e , if not with a total deprivatio : 1 of si g ht, for their rash curiosity."

\Yith these words our landlord concluded his long-winded ha

rangue; and, wistfully eyeing us all round, regaled. his delighted op ...

tics with the astonishment portrayed in our countenances. His

pleasure was, however, of short duration ; the lieutenant instantly
bursting out into a loud fit of laughter, for which, from the silence
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he observed during the landlord's narration, he seeme<l to have pur

poselyreserved the whole collected force of his lungs.

" Nay, Sir, you maylaugh asyou please," replied the latter, with

no small degree of impatience ; "but I'll venture to lay the last far
thing I'm worth in the world, that you laugh on the other side of
your mouth by to-morrow morning, provided you have heart suffi

cient to stay here over ! light."

" That you shall soon see,'' was the lieutenant's reply ; "not
only here, my good friend, but in the very castle itself: and, were it
haunted with a whole legion of devils-were it the very palace and
pandemonium of Beelzebub,-will I pass the ensuing night. These

gentlemen, I make no doubt," addressing his discourse to the count

andmyself, "will gladly favour me with their company."
My young nobleman was a man of honour. Not to accept this

would have appeared to him an indelible stain upon his
character. His assent, therefore, was quickly given. ?or my part,

I started a thousand objections, and, representing to the lieutenant
the danger we might expose ourselves to, uncertain as we were

what kind of spirits we should have to deal with, left no argument

untried to dissuade him from his project: but the lieutenant, cut

ting me short,-
" I am a soldier, nnd wear a sword; and for gentlemen of our

profession, ghosts of every description, both with bodies and without,

have always the most prodigious respect P'
In short, I plainly saw that, by pretending to assert my magisterial

authority over the count, I should only ren.der myself ridiculous

without effecting my purpose; for so resolutely bent was he upon
accompanying the lieutenant at all events, that I am convinced he
would have gone without me, had I persisted in my refusal. Forced,
therefore, however reluctantly, to comply, I at length gave way to

their entreaties; for to desert my pupil would have appeared to me

an unpardonable breach of trust.
But - bow shall I describe the behaviour of our landlord when he

found us fully determined upon this adventure! His astonishment
exceeded all conception, and, with uplifted eyes and hands, he con

jured us, in the name of the ever blessed Virgin Mary, and all the
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holy saints, to desist from so rash an enterprise. " I' 11 answer for

it with my head,'' was his repeated declaration, ''that not one of

you will live to see the light of another day."

The lieutenant, hmvcvcr, all his pious remonstrances into

ridicu .t e, soon worked upon the irritability of his temper to that de

gree, that he left us to our fate, grumbling some hearty curses as he

hurried out of the room.
Our conversation, as may easily be imagined, turned more upon

s·piritual than political subjects; when, after having pretty well ex

hausted our stock of ghostly knowledge, the lieutenant proposed a
walk to the haunte.d castle, very judiciously observing, that it might

not, perhaps, be altogether amiss to take a nearer view, by daylight,

of those formidable premises which we had fixed upon for our noc

turnal rendezvous. This proposal meeting with universal approba

tion, ·we hurried to put it into immediate execution.

An enormous pile of building in the Gothic tast1:, but terribly

ruined and demolished, presented itself to our eyes. The castle was

surrounded with a high wall, besides a wide and deep ditch in front,

over which a drawbridge afforded us an easy passage. \Ve had no

occasion to stand knocking at the gate, for thrown, as it was, wide

open, a troop of horse might have entered it in full gallop. The

appearance of the place had something wonderfully awful and ro
mantic. \Ve drew, as with one common consent, our hangers, the

moment we set foot in the hall. The pavement was of brick, but
overgrown with weeds and mouldering grass. From thence we con

tinued our way through a flight of empty desolate apartments,

spiders, rats, and owls, appeared to be the only tenants.

Windows covered with dirt, with cobwebs, and even moss itself, af
forded no other light than what found admission through the broken

panes of glass : just sufficient to discover to our view the mouldering
remains of several ancient pieces of furnitute ; broken tables ; chairs

without backs; part of the iron-work of a large lamp, suspended, by
a chain of the same metal, from the ceiling of one of the rooms ; ·

with two or three ricketty benches, that seemed ready to fall to

pieces under the touch : these were the sole signs of the place ever

having been inhabited by man.
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Curiosity now prompted us to take a "iew of the snbterraneous
apartments of this antique building. Previous to our setting out on
this expedition, we had the pre.caution to provide ourselves with a

lantern and the necessary apparatus for procuring fire, which we

now found exceedingly serviceable. A stone staircas e , at the further

extremity of the hall, con<luct e c.1 us to a long, narrow, winding pas

sage, arched over with hrick- \ vork, and terminating in a door cased

over with iron. The lieutenant still Icadingthe way,with his lantern

in one hand, and his drawn sword in the other, boldly advanced to

wards the door, which, yielding to his push, discovered a large vaulted

place, resembling a cellar, but entirely empty, waste, and darker

than the shades of midnight. A tainted air, impregnated with banc

vapours and pestilential dews, almost depri vcd us of the faculty

of breathing, when first we set foot in this subterraneous dungron.
On each side, facing the we perceived a pair of folding

doors, secured with enormous bolts and a prodigious portcullis of

massy iron. In vain was it for us to attempt further entrance. \:Vt' :

hastened therefore from this loathsome scene back to tlw hall, where,

like fishes restored to their native element, we felt our hearts expand

on once more breathing fresh air.
As this· appeared to us the most eligible place for passing the

night, and giving our ghostly friends the meeting, in case they should

think proper to pay us a visit, we endeavoured to fit it up for their
reception and our own as conveniently as possible. For this pur
pose, with the help of some rusty nails and detached pieces of wood,
which we found in abundance in the solitary apartments, we at

length contrived to make one of the old broken tables stand pretty

decently upon its legs. \Ve next essayed our ingenuity upon a cou

ple of the ricketty benches, which were likewise, with trouble,

put in a condition that promised to secure us from all danger of their

breaking down under us.

Not yet satisfied, however, with the discoveries we had made, we

wandered once more through the spacious untenanted apartments of
the castle, but every where could meet with nothing but mouldering

monuments of ruin and decay. The ga1·den was the next place that

curiosity prompted us to visit. Melancholy, indeed, was the pros-
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pcct that here presented itself.-Here was literally a place for

dragons, for beasts and birds obscene, and for every thing that is

filthy and abominable. Overgrown as it was with thorns and briers,
with thistles, weeds, nettles, and long grass that whistled in the

wind, our feet were not seldom entangled in the mazy labyrinth,

whilst our hangers were fain to open us a passage, which the spread.

ing branches, indissolubly twisted and interwoven with each other,

seemed unwilling to afford us. Thus we continued our toilsome

march through a long winding alley, formed of a double row of
beech-trees, that led to the extrc·mity of the garden, at the upper
end of which we discovered, emerging from the confused mass of

briers, thorns, &c. that surrounded and almost concealed it from our

view, a black marble urn, supported by a column of red porphyry.
The workmanship was truly exquisite, but our eyes searched in vain

for any inscription ; and already were we proceeding on our return,

when the counes foot stumbled against some hard body, buried

among the weeds, at no great distance from the urn: on inspection,

it proved to be a wooden cross, on which the following words were

barely legible:
HIC JACET

GODOFREDUS HAUSSlNGERUS,

PECCA'fOR.

The date, if I mistake not, was 1603.
After Q"azin('I' on each other for some time in silent astonishment,

Q /:)

'' \Vhat, gentlemen," demanded the lieutenant, " is your opinion
of this curious epitaph ?"

" For my part," replied the count hastily, " I consider it as a

convincing evidence of the truth of our landlord's narration."

Fatigued as we already were with the arduous task of opening to

ourselves a passage with our hangers through the mazywindings

and intricate labyrinths of this desolated place (for garden it cer

tainly could no longer be called, with any propriety), we felt little

inclination to extend our painful researches to its remoter parts, but
hurried back to the main hall, where meeting with no fresh objects

to excite our curiosity, we set out on our return to the inn.
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Our landlord, from whom we had cautiously concealed our pro

jected visit to the castle, was, on our return, almost petrified with

horror and astonishment at our bold, and, as he called it, astonish
ing presumption. At the same time, conceiving it his duty to dr

ter us, if possible, from rushing on certain and imn12diate destruction,

Jest our blood, he observed, might peradventure fall upon him, he
fairly washed his hands of us, giving us the second edition of his

morning lecture, enriched with various additions, and

improvements. But, alas! his pious intent\ons met with no Letter

successthan before. The lieutenant, indulging his natural propensity

for satire, soon rallied him out of all temper; wherefore, giving us

up for a precious triumvirate of incorrigible blockheads,

he only requested of us to settle the reckoning before our departure;
and, wishing us that success which he dared not to hope, took his

leav€ of us as of persons no longer designed for this world.
It was between nin2 and ten at night that we sallied from the inn,

all three well armed with a I.anger and a couple of pistols per man;

excepting the lieutenant's servant, who, though he carried fire-arms,

(being provided with a lantern) acted chiefly in the capacity of sutler

to the troop. Heroes in all ages have ever found an empty stomach

a great drawback upon valour, for which reason, the lieutenant, who

understood the whole art of war, both theory and practice, as well
as Cresar or Alexander the Great, and very sagaciously reflected thal,

in a place where ghosts were supposed to inhabit, little store of belly
timber was to be expected, took care to clap a basket with a couple
of roast fowls and three or four bottles of wine upon his servant's

shoulders, and, thus equipped at all points, we began our march.
On our arrival at the appointed place of rendezvous, we found

every thing exactly in the sa1ne order as we had left it. TaLlc
and benches were still standing as firm as ever; we took our seatst

and, encouraged by the lieutenant's example, ate as heartily as any
pious Catholic may be supposed to do previously to a seven weeks'

lent, not forgetting to do justice to the wine, which circ1.1lated briskly

enough. This time, however, good cheer was found tofail of the
desired effect; for, h1stead of inspiriting our <lrooping valour, it

actoo rather like a leaden weight upon our eyelids, 'vhich witli
J)
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difficulty were kept from closing, although the clock had not yet
struck eleven. The intermediate spacebetween this and the canon
ical hour of meeting our ghostly friends we endeavoured to beguile

by reading "Hagedorn's Poems," of which I fortunately happened
to have a copy with me. In this office I was alternately assistedby
the count and the lieutenant, till the latter, on examining his watch,

and finding it within . a quarter of twelve, closed the book, and, briskly

running up stairs to a front room in the first floor, took his stand

facin()'the window, which commanded asfair a viewof the forecourt,
0

and the circumjacent plain, as a dark unfriendly night would admit.

The count and myself followed his example,and in this posture we
:i waited the scenes that were to follow, leaving the lieutenant's ser ..

vant fast asleep in the hall.
At Jeno-ththe ominous hour be!!an to strike,-more awful, in our\::> ,_,

present circumstances, than the funeral knell of some departed friend.

Dreadful was the midnight silence that reigned around us. The

very pulse of nature seemed suspended; even the faculty of breath
in()' was almost taken from us. And now the last stroke ceased to

::i

vibrate on our ears. Instantly shook the whole fabric with the sound

of horns, trumpets, &c. that seemed to rend the echoing air; whilst

the dashing of horses' hoofs made the solid ground tremble as with

an earthquake : the rams' horns of Jericho were mere pop-guns
the downfall of its walls a mere crash, compared with the dreadful
thunder that now assailed our ears. Impenetrable darkness, how
ever, added to the velocity of their course, prevented us from grati ..

f ying our curiosity, and distinguishing the authors orall this wild

and terrible uproar.

Swift as the winged whirlwind, and with equal impetuosity, ad ..

vanced the sable troop. Three times they made the circuit of the

walls ; then, suddenly halting, drew up at no greatdistance from the

castle, the drawbridge. In an instant died away the noise,

like the doubtful blast still quivering on the trees, ''when the rude
storm has blown its fill." Silence resumed her wonted empire;

but not the less impossible was it for us to discover either horse or
rider.

W'bilst we stood bewildered in thought, and forming conjectures
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